Chaos Prevails
At Dem. Hqrs.
Elect. Night
By Robert L. Finger
A chaos that charac-
terized the Demo-
cratic headquar-
ters at 2230
Walnut St., the
Pennsylvania, 
workplace
of the
State
Dem.
Mnd
Be
At Dem. Hdqrs.
clash
Annual
With
Series Of
12 Athletic, Academic Contests

As Doelling, Koze On First Team

The six event, a football game, will be
played against the University of
Field "C" with Charlie

Jeff Doelling and Mike

The third event, the tennis
Week activities are
scheduled for Monday at 3 p.m. in
Hitchinson Gym.
In charge of the

Steve Feldman, the

Incident

Undergraduates
Given Limited Support
To NSA For Seminar Program
By Edward G. Shreer
After three meetings, the Under-
graduate Council has decided to
give limited support for a series of
workshops sponsored by the
National Student Association.
According to Robert McRae,
chairman of the Council, the
Council has decided to give NSA a
chance to use the Council to
back the workshops, but the
Council will not go any way further
support NSA.

Romers Unfounded
When the field secretary, Fred
Wurpper, approached the Council to
inform it about the Romers tour
there was general apathy on the part
of the Council to the program. McRae
intoned the program.

In an interview with George D.
Mausolf, acting chairman of the
Council, it was revealed that Romers
unfounded and had no basis.

However, Congressman Williams
will shortly address the question of
the NSA labeling of Cosmetic
Scums, the right wing libelists,
the main, in his own words, an
exhaustive study of NSA.

Dink Week Chairmen Named;
Annual Clash Begins Monday
Freshmen, Sophs Renew Traditional Competition
With Series Of 12 Athletic, Academic Contests
By Daniel R. Levin

Thursday's event includes a
football game against the
University of Field "C" and the
re开会 of the annual
Studnia Limited

Levittowa Help

Italy Revolutionizes Educational System
Chips Off The Block

by Joe Corriere

It will be another less weekend campuswise when the fall turns to parties, for the majority of the students will be tramping it to Eli. Amica claims to have a stunted Somerset on Saturday night, while the Alpha Sigma Phi puts on a "Autumn Leaves" coronation hop, ATV looks to be in with the Alpha Chi on Friday, while a number of Delta Phi have a trip to a few New England Chapters on the same night. The Pi Lambda Phi have a large one with their Yale chapter planned, the Billy Taylor Trio to play out the stomping. J J of the week goes to the Sigma Chi who expect an Directors party. The band, a Canard group, is known as the "Santa Bears." They will be serving ice cream all night.

Sigma Tau has plans for a small party after the Penn Players' production on Saturday night. It looks like the Boston Hall Quartet Contest is going over bigger than planned. So far they have seven good groups signed up to sing everything from modest vocals to rock and roll. Could be an evening well spent.

Another week on that tour from Poquoson, Sail Silverstein has released his life story to the Highball, and at a glance it looks like a series of two and out. In one year he won in and out of college three times, and has bettered that record on trips to Europe and the East. Nobody else a disturbance at the Pi Late house this week. Seems the pledges were moving a refrigerator, when suddenly the pipes began to leak in the back. A few declared an emergency spread through the house, and it was over. One fraternity and two squad cars were in the noise. Over the papers. They try or have the Alma Mater of the Sigma Tau's big one. After the first verse, it was a sales job by George. Why did Polly A. open that long sentence two weekends ago at the Saturday night parties? It long way down here to have in the back. Congratulations in order to the Penn states and the upholstery for the Harvard games. On the radio the charting and songs were just so loud for the Red and Blue for the Crimson. Then, what did the Jimmy Harvard have to yell about? Jake's Bear scores at the Coast. Laid out in the old story of the eternal triangle. When put to the test Marilyn chased him over another. He can be seen on Coast nine o r Friday any day of the week.

Would the person who took the red quarters from the Dick please give them back so we can have some more free mail?

The Traditional Tab
takes on added appeal

Open Wednesday till 9:00

Yo Frosh

DINK WEEK

Starts Monday

Yo Frosh

DINK WEEK

Starts Monday

The University of Pennsylvania
Club of New Haven

Invites All Pennsylvanians To Attend

A "Dutch Treat"

COCKTAIL PARTY

Immediately Following The Pennsylvania-Yale Game

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Colonnade Room

Hotel Taft

New Haven

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA...MILK...ICE CREAM and other dairy products

JV Look For Fourth
In Yale Grid Contest

The Daily Pennsylvanian
Page Three

J.V. Soccer Squad
Opposes Princeton

Pennsylvania's junior varsity soccer team meets Princeton's JV squad on the Penn field this afternoon.

Bob Kurland, who has five years' experience in Harvard's senior,yesterday made a goal against Yale: "I was playing with the right back line and I had to chase down the ball at midfield. I was the only one who could have made the goal, and I did." Kurland's goal put Princeton ahead, 1-0, for five minutes. Yale then scored two goals and the final score was 2-1 Yale.

Yale Tickets Available

No line. The ticket booth will be open from 1:30 to 4:30 today. Tickets are $2.50 each or a complete block of seats may be purchased for $35.

GEORGE KOVAL

Teachers Tip Tyro Runners

Although Penn's freshman cross country team (1:41)opped second place, it was not enough to lead the pennant to victory as it dropped a 20-31 decision to West Chester State Teachers College Cross Country team yesterday.

Ray Reingen, who in five months has only three varsity meets under his belt, made his mark in the 3.2 mile run. Reingen entered the race in the 7:22:20, nearly unchallenged by his opponents to win the event.

In the last fifty yards, Reingen came out with tremendous speed, overcame a twenty yard deficit to place first in a 1:30.6 average.

Back of Reingen was a straight ahead, all five mile winner, who placed second in a 1:30.6 average.
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NOTICES

ROWLING TEAM

IN HoOJER - MED WT - SASS.

SPECIAL SERVICES

OPTICAL REPAIRS - PROMPT STU-

•

■

up ma.

T. D.—RED. OOOD COM-

■

Chinese Restaurant

146 N. 10th STREET

Open - II AM to 3 AM

The Most Outstanding

Food in the

Heart of Chinatown

Whin In New York Visit

14 Eost 44lh Si        Ntw York 17,  N   Y

MUrroy Hill 7-0850

ROWLIMO TEAM — i

BRIDGE CLUB —

CHEERLEADERS

DEBATE COUNCIL

FEMCIKO MAMAOER —

GRADUATE NEWMAN CLU.

IVLLEL-

V

MARKETING SOCIETY -

NEWMAN CLUB

OUTING CLUB —

PENN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP -

RECORD

STUDENTS:

Prepare NOW

For

a

Better School Year

Enroll Now

For

FALL READING PROGRAM

Increase

Speed • Comprehension • Study Skills • Retention

Individualized Training • Special Student Rates

Call Your Student Representative

Mike Stein - EV 6-0168

THE READING LABORATORY, INC.

2024 LOCUST ST.

LO 8-4481

GRAD RINGS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

29.50

Pls Tax

UNIVERSITY JEWELERS

3425 Walnut St. 3459 Woodland Ave.

Opp. Here & Hardart  Opp. College Hall

Norm and Dave Kaufman, Props.

½ Price Discount

to All Penn Students

PHILADELPHIA CIVIC THEATRE

PHILADELPHIA'S "OFF BROADWAY THEATRE"

1131 Chestnut St.  215-568-1313

Special Discount Ticket - Admit Two

Last Two Performances This

Act and Show

"Guys and Dolls"

Curtain 8:30

See how

Pall Malls

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and
gentles the smoke

— makes it mild —

but does not

filter out that

satisfying flavor!

THE READING LABORATORY, INC.

2024 LOCUST ST.

LO 8-4481

THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
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Special Sale

of

Hair Brushes

and

Shaving Brushes

PENN PHARMACY

1700 Walnut Street

Nearest Drug Store to Dorms

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR... 

So friendly to your taste!

No flat "filtered-out" flavor!

No dry "smoked-out" taste!

The Church

of the Saviour

38th at Locust St. and

2723 Chestnut St.

West Philadelphia

REV. FREDERICK M. BROOKS, RECTOR

Sunday Services: 8, 9 & 11 am

Sermon: "Friendship"

KOREAN NIGHT

Speaker: Dr. Pyo Wook Han

Film: "The Masterpieces of Korean

Arts"

Folk Songs and Folk Dances

Saturday - 8:30 p.m.

Bennett Lounge

Free Admission

Refreshments Served
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